Student Technology Use Survey
Purpose: This survey will help us improve the use of technology in our schools. When
answering the questions on this survey it is important to know that technology can be
any of the following….
Computer and internet use
Interactive whiteboard/Promethean activities
YouTube/Video streaming
Document camera
Digital Audio/Video recorders
Digital cameras
Online internet activities/simulations
Printers/Scanners
Using software programs (Microsoft Office/Adobe Design Suites)

1) Do you have access to a computer with internet at home? 303 Yes 31No
If no, where do you access a computer or internet?
19 Using a personal device (phone, iPod, iPad, tablet)
What type of device do you use to access the internet? _____________
11Public library
6 Friend or Neighbor’s home
5Relative’s home
2) Which type of textbook do you prefer?

194 Hardcover 33 Online

3) How often do your teachers provide an opportunity for you to use technology in
class?
34 Every day (in computer based classes only)
83Once a week 45 Twice a week
127Twice a month 56 Once a month
4) How often does your homework require a computer/internet?
14Every day
83 Once a week
67 Twice a week
105Twice a month

66 Once a month

5) When your homework does require a computer/internet, how much time does your
assignment take?
90 10 – 25 minutes
196 30 – 60 minutes
44 60 + minutes
6) Overall, my teachers do a good job of incorporating technology into their lessons.
35 Strongly Agree
213 Agree
67 Disagree
15 Strongly Disagree
7) Do you feel that you have enough experience and knowledge to efficiently use and
adapt to changes in technology?
270 Yes 15 No 49 Not sure

Student Technology Use Survey
Comments:
*20 students want Ipads and 6 students do not want Ipads
*10 students love technology and think we should use it more
*7 students would like access to additional sites that are blocked
*5 students commented that they do not have the Microsoft Office Suite at home
1. Do you have access to a computer with internet at home?
 91% of homes have access to Internet/ 9% of homes do not have access
to Internet
2. Which type of textbook do you prefer?
 85% of students would prefer a Hardcover textbook/15% prefer an Online
textbook
3. How often do your teachers provide an opportunity for you to use technology
in class?
 37% said twice a month, 24% said once per week, 16% said once per
month, 13% said twice per week, and 10% said everyday
4. How often does your homework require a computer/internet?
 30% said twice per month, 25% said once per week, 20% said twice per
week, 19% said once per month, and 4% said everyday
5. When your homework does require a computer/internet, how much time does
your assignment take?
 59% said 30-60 minutes, 27% said 10-25 minutes, and 13% said 60+
minutes
6. Overall, my teachers do a good job of incorporating technology into their
lessons.
 65% Agreed, 20% Disagreed, 11% Strongly Agreed, 5% Strongly
Disagreed
7. Do you feel you have enough experience and knowledge to efficiently use
and adapt to changes in technology?
 80% Yes, 15% Not Sure, and 5% No

